
     So… I have had something stirring inside me. I wouldn’t say that God spoke to me, but it’s something I feel 
and is definitely something I desire. I have this crazy feeling, and I am choosing to believe it, that every child 
who comes through Casa de Mi Padre will confess Christ as their Lord and Savior in faith before the end of 
their lives here on earth. I know, I know, some of you think it’s crazy, “You can’t say that for sure…” I know, 
but I don’t care. I’m not saying I know that it will happen: I am saying that I am choosing to believe that it 
will! I am confident that when these children leave our home, they will know “The Way”. I am confident that 
we have done our best to teach the full counsel of the Word of God. Of course, we will always have room to 
improve and will continue to strive to better our care and teaching, but I choose to believe that all our children 
will make that decision sooner or later. I am also confident that God has heard our constant and heavy-hearted 
pleas over our children. So, we will continue to believe that God is working through all the things that we do, 
teach, and correct in His name. Praise Him; He is faithful!!! This month’s story is one that makes me believe 
that this feeling may be true.  
   “For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost.” Luke 19:10  
    We used to have a young man in the home named Gaspar, or as most called him, “Toots”. We loved him, but he 
was one of those strong-willed children who despised our structure and love for what is good, right, and true. He 
would often rebel by mouthing off, not accompanying us in what everyone was doing, stealing from us and others, 
and deceiving and disrespecting many in and outside our home. These are the children that often take us to our 
knees for serious heartfelt times of pleading with our Gracious Father to work in their lives, to soften their hearts, 
and to open their eyes to the great love and provision of our Father in heaven. It is hard when we expectantly pray 
this and we don’t see any resolution in the time they are under our protection and direction. It’s hard to understand. 
However, as the years go by and I see our children grow, I am often abundantly encouraged when I see the fruit that 
comes as they mature.   
     Young Gaspar came to us at 12 years old because his mother passed away and his father, who would beat him 
often, did not want anything to do with him. After four years, at the age of 16 Gaspar convinced a woman, who 
knew him before he came to us, that he would act right and that he wanted to live with her. She decided to take 
custody of him, and we said our goodbyes as he left. After only 3 weeks we received a call from the woman; she was 
telling us that he was unruly, disrespectful, and that she wanted to send him back. We told her that we did not have 
the power to do that but she could talk with the local judge. Before she had a chance, Gaspar had run away and 
started a life on his own. After about a year, Gaspar came back to Casa de Mi Padre asking Shane to help him. 
Because of the way Gaspar had been living, and the fact that all of our children must be court ordered to live with us 
by the local judge, we couldn’t just take him back. Shane gave him a place to stay and work at the land where we 
are constructing the permanent Casa de Mi Padre with the understanding that he would attend certain programs, 
church, and commit to do the right things. Soon enough though, Gaspar went back to his old ways and started using 
drugs and drinking, and he did not want to quit. Living that way, we could no longer help him. Gaspar was on his 
own again.  
     At the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic, our director Shane had received a call; he did not recognize the voice 
but it sounded, as Shane describes it, very down and sad. It was Gaspar asking Shane to help him, he said that he 
had nowhere to go and he was not doing well at all. Shane asked where he was and went to meet with him. As they 
talked, Shane tried to encourage and guide him. Shane then decided that he would get him a hotel room and give 
him food. Because of my (Cole) drug past that I have told Shane about and because of the result of the last time we 
tried to help Gaspar by giving him job, he told Gaspar that he would not give him a job but if he would read his 
Bible and write out reports over the next few days as we tried to figure out how to help best, then he would provide 
a place to stay and food. Gaspar did just that. Being a former addict, I know that you lose your ability to make good 
decisions and, since in reality you don’t know how to live, at the next opportunity to return to your former ways you 
normally will. If there is any hope for an addict, they must get completely away, they need 24/7 accountability, they 
must be shown how to make good decisions again, and in essence they need to be taught how to live again. We 
knew that Gaspar had to be near us and in a controlled environment. We made a plan for Gaspar to be with us: he 
would have to always be under our supervision for now, he would help us with different needs and jobs, and he 
would only be paid with a place to stay and food. Gaspar said he needed a job; that’s what he wanted. Shane told  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him that was not what he needed. He needed to 
learn how to live again. We could help with that, but 
that is all that we offer. Gaspar thought for a few 
minutes and decided he didn’t want what Shane 
offered. Shane tried to convince him that this was 
what he needed and that life is hard and dangerous 
for him right now. Gaspar made his decision and was 
on his own again.  
     The next day I received a frantic call from Gaspar, 
“Cole, I need help. Cole, will you help me?” He said 
he had talked to Shane also, then told me what had 
happened. He said, “I made a bad decision. I messed 
up; I should have stayed there.” I asked him to slow 
down and tell me what happened. He told me how 
he decided not to receive Shane’s help, and as he 
was walking, no more than 15 minutes down the 
road, two guys pulled up, grabbed him, tied him up, 
and threw him in their car. He then told that they 
took him to the capital city and threw him out. He 
slept on the street that night and then called as soon 
as someone would loan him their phone the next 
morning. Now I know if you’re like me, you’re 
thinking, “That didn’t happen; he made some other 
stupid decision.” I get it; it’s the first thing that came 
to my mind. But a month or more into sobriety, he 
still holds fast that that’s what happened. Ok, so 
frantically asking for help and clearly extremely 
scared, he wanted us to get him back to Quiché. I 
told him that the country was on a lock down, and 
we couldn’t just get him. I told him if he could get 
back to Quiché, we would definitely help him, but 
he would have to do all that we asked. It’s the only 
way it would work, and we would not be giving any 
money for quite a while. He replied, “Ok, ok, but 
how will I get back, how will I get there? I have no 
idea where I am.” I told him that we could not send 
money for a taxi; that would not be wise. God gave 
me faith to say to him, “Gaspar, if this is true, if you 
really want help, then you need to cry out to God. 
That’s Who you need most. I have seen God do so 
many miraculous things. He moves, and He provides 
for His children, for those who love Him. Gaspar, if 
this is real, you need to confide in Him, repent, and 
ask for Him to help you. I can’t tell you how He will 
help, but I can tell you that if you trust Him, He 
promises to work all things for the good of those 
who love Him. Trust Him, and fully rely on Him.” 
“Ok, Cole, ok; just tell me what to do.” I told him I 
would be praying and that if he really believes, then 
he should ask how to get to Quiché, start walking in 
faith, and be ready for God to move. Then we 

prayed. I worshiped God for who He is, that He 
cares for us so much, and that He is in absolute 
control. I confidently asked God to do what is best 
for Gaspar, and, if that is to return to Quiché even in 
the midst of the curfew restrictions and public 
transportation being closed, then I asked God to 
show His great love for Gaspar by getting him back 
somehow. After praying, God gave me the faith to 
promise Gaspar that if he was sincere about getting 
right, then God would do what was best for him, 
and if it’s to come back, He WOULD provide a way. 
Still uneasy and unsure, Gaspar thanked me, and I 
told him I would be praying diligently for him.   
     Sure enough, about half a day later Shane 
received another call and passed the phone to me, 
“It’s Gaspar!!! He wants to know if he can get a taxi 
here then would we pay for the fair?” We told him 
that it depended on how much; in our experience 
the taxi to Quiche, 4-5 hours away from the capitol, 
would cost between $125-$175. That was a big 
investment in someone who has flaked off on us 
before. Gaspar said the taxi driver said he would do 
it for Q500 ($65). I thought to myself, “$65 is totally 
worth the possibility of a changed life.” I told him 
that we would definitely do that, but he had to 
totally surrender to what we would lead him to do 
and how to live here, that is all that we offer. He 
desperately accepted and planned to arrive the next 
day to Quiché because the nationwide curfew was 
only a few hours away that day.  
     Gaspar called the next day; Shane and I went and 
picked him up in a public place. We greeted Gaspar, 
told him how thankful we were that he had made it, 
praised God for providing a way, and then 
mentioned to Gaspar that he would have to be 
quarantined for 14 days, which isn’t a bad thing for 
a drug addict to get their mind right. He was 
completely willing. As we talked to the cab driver, he 
said that when he was driving along looking for 
clients, he saw Gaspar curled up against a wall, and 
he said he felt like he should ask if he needed a cab. 
He said that Gaspar lifted his head and said he did, 
but he didn’t have any money. The gentleman talked 
to him, and Gaspar told him about being abducted 
and thrown out there. The cab driver said he was a 
Christian, and he wanted to help. He let Gaspar call 
us and took a promise for the payment at half the 
cost of a normal fair. He put Gaspar in a hotel and 
gave him dinner and breakfast the next day. For 
security, the driver also took his wife the next day. 
They said they talked to Gaspar, heard his story, and 
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encouraged him to trust in Christ. Wow, are you 
kidding me!!! Praise You, Lord; nothing and no one 
is out of your reach. I believe God sent them; no 
doubt.  They said goodbye and passionately prayed 
over Gaspar. You could tell they cared, and they said 
they would continue praying for him. Shane and I 
talked to Gaspar and again asked the story of what 
happened. He shared the same story he had 
mentioned to all of us about how these two big men 
grabbed him; he started to tremble as he told us, 
and he kept saying, “I messed up, I messed up, I 
shouldn’t have left.”  I have never seen someone in 
such a scared and pitiful state. We did our best to 
minister to him, glorying in how God had answered 
our prayer and how out of nowhere against all the 
circumstances got him back to Quiché. We 
encouraged him that we believed that God is doing 
just the beginning of a mighty work in his life. As I 
thought about all that had happened, I told Gaspar 
that his story reminds me of Jonah: how God had 
and desired a plan for Jonah, just as God desired 
Gaspar to be with us and get help, and they both ran 
away from what God had for and desired them to 
do. I told Gaspar that if his story is true, which he 
swore it is, then I do not doubt one bit that God 
willed these things to happen just so He could show 
His great love for him, in getting him back and 
calling him to fully surrender his life to Him.  
     Thing after thing, prayer after answered 
prayer, confirms that this is God’s will. The 
next day, Shane took Gaspar to buy some 
clothing, and as Gaspar waited in the car while 
Shane finished buying, a gentleman came up to 
Shane and started talking. Shane mentioned 
that he did not recognize him; the man said 
that Shane didn’t know him, but that he knew 
Shane through hearing about and seeing his 
ministry. This man went on to share that he 
was a pastor and he has a heart to minister to 
troubled youth in crisis and told Shane that if 
he had any children like that, then he would 
love to help, and that this was his calling from 
God. Shane laughed and 
said, “As a matter a fact, 
I’ve got one in my pick 
up right now.” They 
talked about the 
situation and the pastor 
made plans to start 
meeting a couple time a 
week with Gaspar and 
to pick him up and take 

him to church each week. Beyond all that, through 
some recent changes and circumstances, Shane has 
the opportunity to have Gaspar be right by his side 
day in and day out, and teach Gaspar how to live 
again.  
     Hahaha, I never get tired of this but, WHAT!?! 
ARE YOU KIDDING ME!?! SERIOUSLY!?! DID 
THOSE THINGS JUST HAPPEN!?! O LORD Jesus, 
You are so good to us; You are truly a mighty 
Savior!!!  O Father, we put all our trust in You!!! You 
are in absolute control; You are Sovereign!!! 
Sometimes we don’t understand what You are doing, 
but Your plans are perfect, and You are Righteous in 
all Your ways!!! Praise be to You! All praise be to 
You!!! 
     O my, I still can’t believe it; I am literally shaking 
my head as I write this. We are now a little more 
than a month into having Gaspar with us, and he 
has been doing great. What a joy it has been to have 
him here. He has not caused any problems; on the 
contrary, I have noticed on many occasions where he 
is offering to help us with whatever we may be 
doing: setting out chairs, cleaning different things, 
and offering to help without being asked. He has 
gotten into sincere conversations with me about life 
and what my transition out of using drugs was like. 
O we praise God for this opportunity! Would you 
join us in praising our Savior!!!

Lift up God’s name, and praise Him with all you have, for His moving 
and His goodness! 

Pray that Gaspar would powerfully be filled with God’s Spirit and that he 
would be a new creation and know it. Pray that God would manifest 
himself unmistakably in Gaspar’s life! 

Pray that he would put his complete trust in Jesus Christ and surrender 
every area of his life.  

Pray that God would encourage Gaspar and give him hope for the future. 

Pray that God would put a strong hold of protection around Gaspar that he 
may be free of his old ways.  
                                                In sincere love and joy,  
                                                      The McCauleys and the Kids of Casa


